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purposes, which presents in a single device and compact 
form, the functions of a hammer, screw driver, corkscrew, 
<ian opener, ice pick, glass cutter ano. breaker, stove lifter, 
tack drawer, Raw set, knife sharpener, wrench, steak tender
er, and putty knife. 

• ••• • 

NEW CALCULATING ATTACHMENT FOR WEIGHING 
SCALES. 

The improved attachment for weighing scales shown in 
the accompanying 'engraving was recently patented by 
Henry H. Ham, Jr., of Portsmouth, N. H. The object of 
the mventlOn 18 to itldicate the price of any number of 
pounds or ounces of the article being weighed. 

The scales are of the usual construction, .and to the base 
is attached a cylIndrical case, slotted along the top, and con
tammg a cylInder upon which are placed a number of rows 
of figures arranged m anthmetical pro-
greSSIOn, each row representing the price 
per pound or ounce of some particular 
article. The numbered cylInder may c(Jn
tain any desired number of rows of figures, 
and the row representing any particular 
class of goods may be brought opposite 
the slot in the casing. 

Tbe slidmg weigbt on the scale beam is 
provided with an index which pOints to 
one of tbe numbers on the cylindrical 
scale. This number represents the price 
of tbe total quantity of tbe substance on 
tbe scale. It will be seen that this de
vice avoids all calculating and insures 
accuracy. 

. � .
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Carica Papaya. 

'titufifit �mtri,an. 
tea, which has not been sufficiel1tly studied, and must be still land. It consists in a harrow frame formed of a rod bent in 
classed as nnexplained>-Lancet. its middle to form a loop or bail, and having its arms parallel 

.. 4. I • and connected by cross rods, and supporting tubes which 
RECENT AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. carry harrow knives of peculiar form. 

An open-work partition· for cattle stalls, formed of bars 
crossing each other·diagonaIly, has been patented by Mr . 
Joseph B. Greenhut, of Chicago, Ill. By means of these par
titions the cattle are kept in their places withollt chaining 
or tying, and yet ventilation is not perceptibly obstructed, 
nor is admission of light from the ends of the stable materi
ally hindered. The expense of constructing the partitions ill 
also small as compared with the usual Close or tight board 
partitiois. 

An improvement in· plows.has been ·patented by Mr. Fer
nilDdo Gautier, of West Pascagoula, Miss. The invention 
cousists in combining with tije plow an oscillating knife op-

.. ..... 

NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. 

Relation8 of Flower8 and Insect8.-For some years past-' 
since the publication of Darwin's researches-we have been 
accust01lled to look on the forms, colors, perfumes, and nec
tar-like secretions of flowers as so many adaptations and 
contrivances to secure the visits of insects, and the conse
quent fertilization of the flower. Recently, however, an 
observer ha'sbeeu found who is bold enough to cballenge 
these opinions of Darwin, Delpino, Mueller, Lubbock, and 
o.thers. M. Gaston Bonnier, after having observed during 

the last seven years some 800 plants in 
various parts of Europe, comes to the fol
lowing conclusions, the details upon 
which he founds them being given in 
recent numbers of tbe Annales de8 Science8 

. NatureUe8 and of the BuUetin of the Bota
nical 'Society of France: 

." 1. Tbe development of colors in flow
ers bas no relation to tbe development of 
nectar. In closely allied species of the 
same genus, tbe most conspicuous flowers 
are not those whicb are most visited by 
insects; 

" 2. In dioocious flowers provided with 
nectar tbe insects do not visit first the 
mille and afterwards tbe female flower. 

. "6. ·Bees become accustomed to colors, 
but as mucb so to those whicb are incon
spicuous as to tbose which are brilliant. 
:Forthe same weigbt of boney a green sur

. face is as freely visited as a green surface 
with a background of red. 

"4. The development of spots and 
stripes on tbe corolla bas no relation to 
tbe production of nectar." 

Not long smee notice was taken in tbis 
paper of the strong digestive power of the 
jUice of the pawpaw, Garica papaya, 
used in Brazil for giving tenderness to 
fresh meat. Dr. Bouchut, of Paris, has 
been experimenting with this remarkable 
vegetable product, and finds that it dis
solves the false membranes which form 
in the throat of patients suffering from 
croup. It IS also found to kill and dis- CALCULATING ATTACHMENT FOR WEIGHING SCALES. 

M. Bonnier, wbo bas studied tbe anato
my and disposition of tbe nectar-secreting 
organs in a great number of plants,points 

solve intestinal worms. It would appear 
to have no injurious action upon the livmg mucous 
brane. The pawpaw thrives in all tropical countries. 

....... 

THE OTOCYON'. 

mem-

Tbis animal is found in Soutb Africa and in parts of East 
Africa, generally upon the busby highlands near the rivers. 
It is about three feet in lengtb from tbe tip of the nose to tbe 
end of tbe tail, the tail being about one-third of the entire 
lengtb. The ears are enormous, entirely disproportionate to 
tbe rest of the animal. Tbe eyes are sharp, the nose pointed, 
the legs are of good length. It sleeps during tbe day and 
goes out for its prey in tbe nigbt. It lives on small animals 
and upon grassboppers. Tbe natives hunt it down for its 
fur and even eat its flesh, althougb it bas It very offensive 
taste. 

A Horse Crazed with Tea. 

Lord William Beresford, in addition to bis distinction as a 
gallant and cbivalrous soldier, will 
I.e distinguisbed in history as tbe 
owner of a horse wbi.ch was poisoned 
by tea. The Veterinary Journal 
reports the "case," and character
izes it as ,. unparalleled in the annals 
of veterinary or even buman toxi
cology." A staff cook having left 
some pounds of tea in a sack, a 
Kallir groom filled it with corn, 
and serving out tbe contents to a 
troop of horses, gave Lord William 
Beresford's cbarger tbe bulk of tbe 
tea, whicb was eaten greedily, and 
produced the most startling results. 
The animal· plunged and kicked, 
and ran backwards, at intervals gal
loping madly around, finally falling 
into a donga, wbere it lay dasbing 
its head on the rocks, and was 
dispatched by an assegai tbrust 
througb the heart. The po8t-mortlJln 
appearances indicated extreme cere· 
bral congestion. 'The occurrence 
as an accident is probably unique. 
The pbenomena exhibited were, 
bowever, cbaracteristicof the action 
of caffeine-namely, cerebral excite
ment, with partial loss of sensibili· 
ty, convulsions; and deatb. The 
sensory nerves are paralyzed witb
out any corresponding paralysis of 
the motor nerves, so tbat the mus
cular action, wbicb proceeds from 
ideation and volition, remains un-

affected. The reversal of limb movements, wbich produce 
running backwards in quadrupeds, is a common symptom of 
brain disturbance, frequently witnessed, for example, in the 
case of puppies witb unclosed crania. Tbe case is one of 
gre!!ot jnttlrest, I!-�d may help to throw light on the action of 

era ted by means of an eccentric. Tbe advantage of an oscil
lating knife over a rotary one is, that when plowing very 
deep or turning under coarse material it, is not so liable to 
come into contact with tbe ground. 

An improved macbine or apparatus· to be mounted on a 
pl(Jw beani for sowing and distributing seeds and fertilizers 
bas been patented by Mr. WilliamG. Humpbreys, of Pendle
ton, S. C. Any two kinds of see.ds, such as corn and beans 
or pease, wbich are often sown together, can witb this ma
chine be sown at the same time. Corn and guano, cotton 
seed and mineral phosphate, or any seed and fertilizer can 
be sown witb accuracy at one and tbe same time, or in quick 
alternation, by this apparatus, tbe plowsbare marking tbe 
farrow in advance of tbe sowing. 

An improvement in barvesters hilS been patented by Mr. 
Alonzo N. Wilson, of Coon Rapids, Iowa. Tbis is an im
provement in barvesters wbose platforms are made vertically 
adjustable at eacb end ibdependently of the trucks to which 

THE OTOCYON.-(Otocyon Gaffer.) 

they are hinged. It consists in a peculiar arrangement of 
parts for raising and lowering tbe platform without' chang
ing its horizontal angle. 

Mr. Samuel L. Waters, of Genoa, III., has patented an im
proved barrow· for loosening, pulverizing, and smoothing 
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out tbat tbese accumulations of saccha
rine material occur usually in parts of tbe plant wbere deve
lopment is going on actively, as in young leaves or young 
ovaries. Wben tbe emission of liquid ceases, the saccha
rine matters contained in tbe nectaries return into tbe 
plant, and are probably used up by tbe neigbboring parts in 
tbe course of this development. In fact, tbe nectaries, 
whether floral or extra-floral, wbether tbey excrete liquid or 
not, act as reservoirs of nutriment which is in direct rela
tion to tbe life of the plant. 

Vegetable " Gommen8ali8m."..:.....1 wonder, says Mr. J. E. 
Taylor. wbetber botanists will ultimately discover that cer
tain plants are" commensal," as well as certain animals, 
such as Prof. Van Beneden blls told us about in his" Ani
mal Messmates." For several years past, I bave been. par
ticularly struck by tbe occurrence in tbe eastern counties (of 
England) of tbe yellow wort (Ghlora perfoliata) so constantly 
in company witb the bee orchis (Ophry8 a pifera), that wben 
I bave found one pl�nt I have almost instinctively looked 

for tbe otber. Has this association 
been noted elsewbere? It seems pos
sible to imagine tbat flowers gener
ally obscure sbould reap some ad
vantage by growing in the neigh
borhood of more attractive kinds 
(althougb the bright yellow wort 
bardly needs to associate with tbe 
bee orcbis on tbat account), just as 
you see little confectioners' bootbs 
springing up by tbe side of the itine
rant circus, in order to profit by the 
greater attraction of the noisy ex
hibition. Again, I conceive it pos
sible that otber flowers may be ad
vantaged in quite a different way, 
by growing in company with plants 
possessing some poisonous, stinging, 
or other defensive property. Thus, 
it is noticeable bow certain kinds of 
umbelliferous flowers are always 
found growing in the midst of dense 
patches of nettles, or amid the 
thorny brambles and bedge rows. 
Have any of our botanical readers 
noticed anything approacbing such 

" commensalism" as bere suggest
ed? 

Multiplication of Weed8.-It bas 
been found, says tbe American 
Agriculturist, by careful and patient 
counting of tbe number of perfect 
seeds produced in a number of 
seed pods, and then counting tbe 
number of mature pods, tbat on a 

Bingle plant of purslane (Portulaca oleracea) tbere will be 
1,000,000 seeds matured.. Tbis will furnish a seed for every 
square foot of ground on 23 acres. Suppose each of these 
plants of tbe second generation does as well as the single 
parent, we will bave tbe enormous sum of 1,000,000,000,000, 
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as the seeds of, the second generation from a single plant,. or than the iron . wires in present use. O",illg t'o its light w(;ligh�. in orgai:tic ch�lIlistry, conducteq,. mostly, from a scientific 
a seed for every square foot of 23,000,000. acres. (which. would be an additional point iilits favor for gelleral. point of view; and while this industry has made such great 

Recep,t Researche8 on Pollen. -All the more recent manuals, purposes), sl!�h wire 'Y0lllq, be �pecia.11y adapted for use in progress, it has; in its turn, acted as a handmaid to chemical 
of botany assert that the two groups of floweripg plants- military telegraphy, sipce great l(;lngths of t,!l� compound science, by placing at the disposal of chemists products 
the gymnosperms and 'angiosperms-are differentiated, the wire cap be carried on one bobbin. ' ' which otherwise could not have been obtained, and thus an 
one from the other, by certain striking peculiarities relating _ •• I .. amount of research has bee� conducted through it so e�tEm. 
to their reproduqtive systems. One of �hese is that in the ' Dr. Cl'OOke8' Bemlu'kab1e Dl8eoverle8. sive that it is difficult to' realize, and this may, before long, 
former, tbe P9lleu grains are multi<:elhdar, &. pice,. and it Dr. William C�ookes, F.R.S. , br�ught s�me of the produce practical fruit to an extent we have no conception 
ought to be all easily ascertained distinction, but one that results of his recent researches on tbe action of molecules in of.-Jou'fna,l of tlw Society of Art8 .. 
turns out o� irivestigation not at all ttllc;' for Fredr. Elfring,' high. vacua before the British Association at the recent Shef· • , • , .. 
of Helsingfors, working under the eye of'Strasburger, and field meeting. One experiment showed that light seems The Supposed Compound Nature of the Elements. 

in his physiological laboratory at J eua, .has lately, proved not to travel always in straight lines. Mr. Crookes has BY J. NORMAN LOCKYER, FR.B'J ETC. 

that the pollen cell of wind·fertilized,or seIUertilized angi· been enabled to carry on all his experiments by the aid of Continuing my researches into the nature of the so· called 
osperms is also compound,or, in other words, that each. the invention of the Sprengel air pnmp-an instrument which elements, I have found that when carefully distilled metallic 
pollen grain becomes divided into two cells, the one of Wbich will give a vacnum of ,a high order altogether impossible to sodium was condensed in a capillary tube, placed in a retort 
plays the part of a vegetative cell merely, and the other be obtained with the old valvular instrument. and heated in a Sprengel vacuum, it gave off twenty times 
takes upon itself the growth I\nd functlolj.s of the pollen tube. The Sprengel pump consists, in its simplest features, of a its volume of hydrogen. Phosphorus, carefully dried and 
There is thus, as it were, a thallus forl!).ed, one cell of which long and narrow vertical tube of glass, through whiCh mercury submitted to the same treatment, gave off 70 volumes of a 
performs the function of an antheroidal or small cell. All falls in successive drops. The first drop pushes air before it gas which appeared to consist chiefly of hydrogen. Al
this ha.s long been .known to be thecase in t.he gymnosperms, and leaves a partial vacuum behind it; the next drop pUBhes though it gave some of the lines of phosphorus, ·it was not. 
of which our cone-bearing trees and shrubs are familiar the rarefied air before it and leaves a greater vacuum behind PH" as it had no action on solution of cupric sulphate. A 
types; but in the angiosperms, embracing nearly all our it; and so on ad infinitum. Among thEllater improvements of specimen of magnesium, carefully purified by Messrs. J obn· 
showy flowering herbs, shrubs, and trees, despite stras' l the pump is the SUbstitution of two or three tubes for one, son and Matthey, gave me a magnificent series of colored 
bllrg@r's, researches, published in 1877, it is still most gene· so that the whole process, which is otherwise a very slow phenomena. The hydrogen lines first appeared, then the, 
rally stated ·that insid.e the inner coat of .the pollen grain one, may go on with more rapid,ity. D line-not the sodium line,be it understood, for the green 
there is but a single' protoplasl!).ic mass which gives rise to By the aid of the Sprengel air pump Mr. Crookes has at line was absent-and, lastly, the green line of magnesium 
the pollen tube. So far as this differ,ence in the pollen is last succeeded in producing a v:a,euum almost as impervious (b), and then, as the temperature was increased, mixtures of 
concerned, it will uow probably not be again insisted on, for to electricity as a rod of ebonite. - all these lines, with the blue line, the D line being always 
a glance at the copious figures drawn from nature by )Jr. According to the generally received ideas in relation to the most brilliant. In this experiment only two volumes of 
Elfrh;lg will satisfy the most skeptical that the angiosperm- molecular phy,sics, if gas be confined in a glass vessel the hydrogen were collected. From gallium and arsenic no gas 
0uS pollen grain is really a compound body, entitled to rank molecules fly hither and thlther, striking against the sides of any kind was obtained. From sulphur and some of its, 
as a thallus, and in which, asin the gymnosperms, there are of the vessel and against each other in a state of wild confu· compounds sulphurous anhydride was always obtained. 
both functional and vegetative cells. Mr.Elfring does not sion. Mr. Crookes pumps away so much of this confused From indium hydrogen was given off in vacuo before heat· 
seem to have examined the pollen of such cleistogamous !Dass that the remaining atoms have much leSS liability. to ing, while from lithium no less than 100. volumes of hydro. 
plants as some of violets, wood sorrel, etc., and the futu�e knock against each other; and in the high vacuum in which gen were given off. The conditions of the experiments were 

, study of this may reveal some interesting facts. t,his result is obtained an electrical discharge is divested of always the same, the only variable being the substance itself. 
Tlle Acidity of Flower8.-As a result. of, the observiltions many of its ordinary characteristics. He has also discovered -Proceeding8 of Briti8h A880ciation. 

of MM. Fremy and .Cloez it was stated that the juiges of all the curious effect that, if the negative pole of an induction - •• , .. 

red and rose-red flowers showed an acid. 'reaction, whereas coil be made in the shape of a flat disk or a concave mirror, A New Mexican Railway. 
the juices of blue flowers were always neutral, or evelJ. feebly the q.lolecules will �y across the vacuum tube at right angles In June last Mr. Edward Learned, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
alkaline. The subject has recently beE(n studied anew by to the surface of the irietallic pole. Their path is rendered received a grant from the M�xican Government. for building Herr Vogel, who examined one hundred species-thirty·nine visible by him by means of the luminous effect they pro· a railway 150 miles long across the'Isthmus of Tehuantepec, 
blue, forty· four red, six violet, eight yellow, and three white duce upon any fluorescent object upon which they strike. starting from the mouth of the Coatzacoalcos river, 11() flowers. The experiments (which the investigator has Glass of all kinds is made fluorescent by them when they miles so�theast from Vera Cruz, and extending to the inland 
described to the Munich Academy) confirm the view that it strike against it. lake on the Pacific coast, called the Upper Lagoon. The 
is not warrantable to attribute the red coloring of flowers to In the following diagram, A is the negative pole of a va- road is to have a single or double track four and a half feet 
the action of acids or acid salts on blue coloring matter, or cuum tube, which normally 'causes these molecules to fly in width, and is required to be completed within three years 
to attribute the latter. to the influence of alkalies on red across the tube in the direction A B, but on applying a mag· from the elate of the approval of the contract, the company 
coloring matter, though doubtless there is a certain reiation· being required to construct yearly, to the satisfaction of 
ship between certain red and blue plant colors. It further the government, a section 39 miles in length. The right' 
appears that the opinion that plant juices generally, and even of way is 229'64 feet along the entire route, and the gov .. the majority of flower juices, have an acid reaction, is pretty ernment gives the company such a strip of unoccupied pub. 
correct; among 100 flowers, there were only twelve which lic lands as may be required for the line of the road, and 
did not react acidly. On the other hand, the rule above in addition one half of the unoccupied public lands that 
referred to is not found to apply universally, for among may be found within one league from each side of tbe 
thirty·eight blue flowers, twenty·eight showed· a decidedly railroad. Lands are also granted for the sites of wharves, 
acid reaction, though the degree of the acid was less than 

t t C h d d thO l'.<d f ' 1  docks, and other improvements required in the harbor of . d fl ne a e can raw own IS cy III er 0 mo,ecu es, ,as . . III re owers. shown in the diagram so that the column of light no longer' Coatzacoal.cos and the Upper Lagoon, at ,whICh pomt. the 
A Mouldy Apple.- Says Professor Williamson, in Science, . . . ' . '  company IS bound to construct and mamtain two hght. 

for All: A rotting apple is allowed to remain neglected in , passes m a stral.ght hne.. W:hen the t�o c�lmders of mole· houses of the first class, which shall, however, be the ex. 
some corner of a closet, and there springs up from its decay· I 

cules are sent SIde by Side III a straight �me through the clusi ve property of the government. The privilege of 
ing surface a crop of one or more forms of mould. Two same tube, they repel each other when theIr component mo· erecting a line of telegraph is also accorded by the grant. 
such apples, obtained from the same tree, and otherwise , ��c�les are Similarly el�ctr�fied

i 
wh�c� t��s t� Sh?� ��� th� Mr. Learned tells the Tribune that the work is already in 

identical in every respect shall be Similarly exposed in two Itt e atoms are charge WIth e ectfl Clty 1 e t e PIt s 0 progre�s, and that large purchases of rails and material to 
different closets; the on� may become covered with one

! an electrical machine, and th�t the e�ect:icity d?es not pass be used in the improvement have been made. Such of the 
species of mould, and the other with a different one. Such as. a c�rrent. Mr. Crooke� dl.vests hIS discoveries of every· work as can be conveniently done in this country will be 
dl''''erences as these have been observed to result I'n the case thmg In the shape of. speculatIOn, and, consequently, leaves d II , execute here, in order to avoid the expense of more costly 
of experiments conducted within a few inches of each other, no loopholes to enable advers� critics �o find fault with him. labor in Mexico. He claims that the cost of the entire work 
and can only be explained on the supposition that the germs. It seems p:obable that these bn�s of light p:oduce� by m�. will not exceed $5,500,000, which estimate he believes to be  
of  '0  s spec'es of  mould were floating in  the air  and Ilecular actIon are due to the flymg atoms dlschargmg theIr 'd bl van u I , I . . . .  fi . I 11 k h h 'k conSI era y in excess of the actual amount necessary to 
that some of one species fell upon one apple, while those of I e ec.tflClty I� In mte y sma spar. s w enever t ey StrI e open the road, well supplied with the requisite appliances 
a different species reached the other. These germs, or agamst the Side of the tube, or �g�Inst any fluorescen� s�b. for the performance of its business. The climate is salu
spores, are so exceedingly minute and light, even when stances so.�laced as to come WIthIn the range of thelr 1m· brious, the thermometer ranging throughout the year between 
freshly gathered from their parent plant, that they float pact. -Brit18h Jour. of Photography. 

60° and 80°; the country is prod.uctive, has easy grades, and 
before the breeze with the greatest readiness; but when dried • � • I .. presents no unusual or serious obstacles. The route, it is Artificial Madder, or Allzarlne. up-a process which they are capable of enduring without claimed, will materially shorten all lines of communication . l't th b ' I . d Taking the lowest estimate, viz., 9,500 tons, and calcula· any 109s of their VIta 1 y- ey ecome a most Imp on er· and faCilitate the transmission of traffic between the princi. 
abie : hence feeble atmospheric currents are capable of car· ting its selling prices at £150 per ton, the annual value pal ports of the AtlantIC and Pacific Oceans. 
rying them into the most remote and sheltered corners. amounts to no less than £1,425,000, or nearly a million and .. , ••.. 

That they mingle freely with the visible dust is shown by a half. 
AUantu8 Silk. 

the observations to which I have alluded; though it is diffi· As a dye, it is now at most not more than one third of the For a long time the mulberry silk worm has been the sole cult, perhaps impossible, to identify the spores of these average price of madder in 1859-1868. Consequently in the producer of silk known in Europe, and no other species has 
moulds and other fungoid plants with absolute certainty, United Kingdom, when the annual value of madder im· been able to rival it for the beauty of the silky staple of its since objects that are not distinguishable from them are also ported was £1,000,000, the annual saving is very great. cocoon. But now, after more than 30 years' persistent readily caught in the glycerine traps to which I have While collecting the statistics about alizarine, I thought it epidemics, it is really at a loss that European producers at-
referred. would be of interest to get, if possible, the stati�tics of the . tempt to maIntain here and there, without any certainty for .. � • , • entire coal tar color industry, and to the kindness of H. the following year, a few silk worm nurseries. Commerce Caro, of the Badische Aniline und Soda Fabrik, I am in· Aluminum In Telegraphy. 

The value of aluminum in telegraphy has for some time 
been well known, and has lately attracted special attention. 
This metal possesses double the conducting power of iron, 
and can be formed into "extremely thin wires for various 
purposes; but the high price, and the difficulty of its pro
duction on a sufficiently large scale, have hitherto proved 
obstacles in the way of its employment. According, how· 
ever, to a recen t statement in the Allgemeine Polytechni8che 
Zeitung, aluminum can be produced in considerable quanti· 
ties, and at a comparatively small cost, by reducing it from 
the cryolite of Greenland in smelHng works by means of 
silicious iron or zinc ore. With iron aluminum forms an 
alloy capable of being made into wire which is eminently 
suitable for telegraphic purposes, as, in consequence of its 
higher conducting power, thinner wires could be employed 

de bted for most of the following particulars: 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE PRODUCTION OF COAL TAR 

COWR8 IN 1878. 
Germany (of whicli four fifths are exported) .. £2,000,000 
England ..... .. ...... . .. .... . ... ... ... ... . 450,000 
France . . . . . . • . . ..• • • • •  , .. .. . ... . • •• • •• . . . .  350,000 
Switzerland .. ... .... . .. .. . . ... .. . :. .... . .  350,000 

seeks in China and Japan, where labor is so cheap, the' 
greater portion of the silks used for weaving. These silks, 
however, are of inferior quality, the people of the extreme 
East keeping with jealous care their finest products for 
home use. Thus our silk stuffs are no longer the magnifi. 
cent tissues which were the glory of French manufactories, 
and we may see eve.,ty day in the shop windows cheap stuffs 
that have far more "" dressing" than silk. In these circum-Total., ... . ............. ... £3,150,000 stances French man-uJacturers have been looking about to There are now in this country six coal tar color works; in discover if no substitute exists for the time·honored mul

Germany, no less than seventeen j in Fra;nce, about five; and berry silk worm. For about a dozen years an imported 
in . Switzerland, four. There are also three works in Ger- moth has become a French insect, living in a free state and 
many, and three in France, which manufacture aniline in effecting its reproduction without any interference on the enormous quantities for the production of coal tar colors. part of man. On the other hand, there is necessary for the Such is the wonderful growth of this industry, which rearing of ordinary silk worm, the purchase of healthy eggs, dates only from 1856. It is the fruit of scientific researQhes I a nursery, and mulberry trees, implying expenses which 
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lead to a great loss if the rearing is a failure. Many persons 
may have observed flying about in the evening in the month 
of June, in the squares, avenues, and gardens with ailanto 
plants in the neighborhood of Paris, and even in Paris itself, 
a large moth, with wings variegated by longitudinal bands. 
In winter, there may be seen hanging to the leafless branches 
long cocoons, of aprettspeiuly gray. These are the work 
of the caterpillar of Attacu8 cynthia, or ailanto silk worm, 
introduced into France by the Acclimatization Society, under 
the direction of M. Guerin-Meneville. The moth is now as 
much at home in France as in its native habitats, as robust, 
as large, and as well colored as in the north of India and 
China. No great wel come has hitherto been given to the 
new comer in France. The cocoon is not very rich in silk, 
it is strongly incrusted, and, on this account, presents diffi
culties in weaving, being regarded as good only for produc
ing floss silk-a material of little value. Attempts have 
have been made to w illd it; but the winding yields only the 
single thread of the cocoon-too fine to be used, and requir
ing special and expensive machinery. This' question has 
now, however, been taken llil 

extinguished, only to burst forth�t the next instant with in- 'rich and free from injurious ingredients, and is capable of 
creased energy andgreater-bri1l�ancy. being successfully employed for the, manufac.ture of all 

During sunshine the spraSs form ail artificialrainbow, and- varieties of iron and steel. Professor Newberry, one of the 
in wint-er the colnmns became incased in 'huge transparent best authorities {In the subject, has observed that in these 
ice chimneys. 

. 
two iron districts the inhabitants of the Valley {If the Missis

A number of wells in' the oil, regip:Il,� h�ve thrown, water sippi have a supply of remarkably rich and pure ores, w!;tich 
geysers similar to the Kane well, out none have ever attr�<?ted is not, likely to be exhausted for some hundreds of years, and 
snch attention. which, from the small amount of phosphorus which they 

As early as 1833 a salt well, drilled in the valley of the COntain, wiP be the chief dependence oHhe American people 
Ohio-, threw columns of water and gas at intervals of ten to for the manufacture of steeL 
twelve hours to heights varying from 50 to 100 feet. This' To Chicago .and Milwaukee, and other points on the shores 
well is possibly the first of the " water and gas geyser of the great lakes, the ore of the Lake Super'ior iron regions 
wells. "-Stowell'8 Petroleum Reporter. is fl{lated cheapJy, a,nd is manufactured where disembarked, 
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FRP'CH FAIENCE, 

or is distributed through the interior of Illinois and neigh
boring States, to be brought in still closer proximity to the 
co�L Already,as will be presently shown, an immense iron 

The illustration on this page represents elaborate examples rail industry, second only to Pennsylvania, has grown up, 
of French faience. The covered dish is highly decorated, based on the relations which have been briefly indicated be
�nd the dessert plate shows a delicacy and refinement of treat-· tween -the ore and coal. The increase. of population on the 
ment. The handle to the beer mug on the left,in it'l close shores of these lakes within the past quarter century is with-

and sol ired by M. Ie Doux. 
He has succeeded to some ex
tent in separating the gum 
from the silk, permitting the 
threads to be drawn with 
great ease, and preserving to 
them, at the same time, suffi
cient natural glue to admit 
of the threads of several 
cocoons wound at the same 
time being, by the operation 
of tw illing, twisted together 
and giving strands of raw 
silk, the only kind that can 
be utilized in weaving. An
other chief point in the dis
covery of M. Ie Doux is that 
this production of raw silk 
is obtained with the same 
pans and the same hand pro
cesses as ordinary raw silk, 
so that no objection can now 
be raised on the score of ex
pense. The specimens of silk 
produced are of a pretty 

blonde color, and make charm
ing stuffs of ecru color. 
Moreover, both French and 
English dyers will know how 
to give the silk a variety of 
colors. The rearing of this 
new silk worm requires neith-
er care nor expense. The 
wild moths look after them-

FRENCH FAIENCE. 

selves, and it only remains to collect the cocoons attached to' imitation of nature, is in striking contrast with the decora
the leaves or small branches. The ailanto tree of Japan, on I tion of the body of the ruug. A capital design, simple yet 
which the worm feeds, is of rapid gro;wth, and admirably effective, and thoroughly artistic, is seen on the unpretentious 
adapted for covering waste spaces.-London Time8. pitcher on the right of the group. 
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The lUanutactures oC the West. 
The Kane Geyser Well. After reviewing at length the c.onditions of the great agri. 

BY CRAS. A. ASHBURNER, ASSISTANT SECOND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF cultural prosperity of the West, in his instructive and sug-
PENNSYLVANIA. gestive paper before the Social Science Association at Sara-

The Kane Geyser or Spouting Water Well, which during toga, Mr. Robert P. Porter, of the Chicago Inter.Ocean, said: 
the past year has attracted such general attention from the These figures naturally suggest the inquiry, Is the West 
"sight-seeing" public, is no novelty to the oil man. The as promising a land to the manufacturer as I have already 
cause of the action has been so erroneously represented that shown it is to the agriculturist? Will it attract both indus
a correct explanation seems to be demanded. tries? This question has been answered in a general way by 

This well is situated in the valley of Wilson's Run, near Mr. Leonard Courtney in a recent lecture. He believes that 
the line of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, four miles the law of distribution of labor depends upon the relative 
southeast from Kane. It was drilled by Messrs. Gruhout and not upon the absolute superiority of certain districts as 
and Taylor, in the spring of 1878, to a total depth of 2,000 settlements for labor. Thus, if a country were discovered 
feet. No petroleum was found in paying quantities and the where the agriculturist could work' at double the advantage 
casing was drawn and the hole abandoned, since which time' be had in his own-country, while a manufacturer could only 
it has been throwing periodically-10 to 15 minutes-a increase his productive energy there 50 per cent, the free 
column of water and gas to heights varying from 100 to 150 course of industry would deliver the country over to agri
feet. culture, and would leave manufactures to their former seats. 

During the operat.ion of drilling fresh" water veins " were This was the movement at first in regard to the settlement 
encountered down to a depth of 364 feet, which was the limit of the nine States under consideration, and is now in the 
of the casing. At a depth of 1,415 feet a very heavy" gas newer States, where the superiority of agricultural industry 
vein" was struck. This gas was permitted a free escape dur- is maintained. Not so in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, and 
ing the time the drilling was continued to 2,000 feet. Michigan, where manufacturing can be carried on cheaper, 

When the well was abandoned, from failure to find oil, and and labor paid better, in proportion to the cost of living, 
the casing drawn, the fresh water flowed into the well and than i"u the Middle and Eastern States. 
the conflict between the water and gas commenced. render- The West is growing more important every year in manu
ing the well an object of great interest. The water flows into facturing; and in industries, where recent and reliable data 
the well on top of the gas, until the pressure of the confined can be obtained, the strides made within the past few years 
gas becomes greater than the weight of the superincumbent are surprising, and worthy of the most ca.reful consideration 
water, when an expulsion takes place and a column of water of political economists. In 1878 the State of Illinois made 
and gas is thrown to a great height. This occurs at present as many more rails as the whole United States did in any 
at regular intervals of 13 minutes and the spouting continues one year prior to 1860. The four States of Illinois, Wiscon
for 172' minutes. Oll'July 31st Mr. Sheafer (aid McKean sin, Indiana, and Kansas produced l�st year 266,783 tons of 
County) measured two columns, which went to heights re- rails, upward of 30 per cent of all the rails produced in 1878 
spectively of 120 and 128 feet. On the evening of August in the United States. Illinois and Indiana alone produced 
2 I measured four columns in snccession, and the water was half a million tons of cut nails, over one-ninth of the totai 
thrown to the following heights: 108, 132, 120, and 138 production of the country. The spring of the present year 
feet. w�tnessed the starting of new nail manufactories at Omaha, 

The columns are composed of mingled water and gas, the Neb., and at Centralia, III The total production of rolled 
latter being readily ignited. After nightfall the spectacle is iron of all kinds in the United States for' 1878 was 1,555,576 
grand. The antagonistic elements of fire and water are so tons; of this, Indiana, Illinois; Michigan, Wisconsin, Mis
promiscuously blended, that each seems to be fighting for souri, and Kansas produced 232,553, or about one-seventh; 
the mastery. At one moment the flame is almost entirely The ore in the iron regions of Michigan and Missouri is very 
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out parallel in history, and 
twenty-five years more will' 
witness a greater growth. 
The demand for iron will be 
greater than ever before, and 
will be met by the Western 
instead of the Eastern mar
kets. This demand, accord
ing to Professor NeWberry, 
must be furnished from three 
points or lines of manufac
ture: First, near the mines. 
where a limited quantity of 
iron will be produced from 
charcoal, and coke or coal 
brought as return freight; 
second, along the shores of 
the lakes, where the ore is 
transhipped and meets the 
coal from the interior, as in 
Chicago; third, in the vicinity 
of the coal mines, to which 
the ore is brought overland 
by rail, 1lS at Springfield and 
at Joliet. Neither of these 
points or lines can monopolize 
the iron manufacture, since 
return freights must be fur
nished to empty coal cars, as 
well as empty ore vessels. 
The preponderance of the 
lake shores or the interior 
Will be determined mainly by 
the point to which economy 
of fuel can be carried in our 

iron manufacture. With keen foresight and enterprise the 
West, and especially Illinois, has taken the newest and now 
most profitable branch of the iron trade-the manufacture 
of steel rails. The Bessemer process was introduced into 
the United States about ten years ago. From a volume 
published by the State of Pennsylvania, entitled "Iron
Making in Pennsylvania," page 58, I learn that the first Bes
semer steel rails ever rolled in the United States were rolled 
at the North Chicago Rolling Mill on the 24th day of May, 
�865. 

In the manufacture of Bessemer steel rails Cook County, 
Ill., has already distanced Allegheny County Pa. Last year 
that great center of the iron trade, according to William P. 
Shinn, Esq., manufactured 72,246 tons of Bessemer steel 
rails. Chicago, during the same time, turned out 123,000 
tons, and if the neighboring county of Will is counted in, 
the amount is increased to 178,000 tons, or 33,608 tons more 
than twice the entire production of Allegheny County. Last 
year the State of Illinois produced nearly one-third of all the 
Bessemer steel rails produced in the United States. In this 
way have Western industries multiplied until, in the absence 
of reliable data, it would be difficult to even approximate 
the aggregate' production in branches of trade where no care 
is taken to collect statistics. A few years ago all ol;r best 
furniture came from Boston. Said a leading Chicago furni
ture dealer to me the other day, "Not one dollar's worth is 
now bought east of Grand Rapids." 

There is but one conclusion from these facts: That the 
labor of the country is gradually congregating where it can 
be most efficiently employed, and that manufacturing inter
ests are bound to develop in and around the great iron and 
coal districts of the West, and near the vast lumber regions 
of the North; second, that the further the agriculturist 
pushes West, where his labor will be more liberally rewarded, 
the more important will become the manufacturing indus
tries of the West. 
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Progress oC the PetroleUID Business. 

The production of c.rude petroleum in the Pennsylvania 
oil fields for the first erght months of 1879 was 12,386,497 
barrels, against 9,810,327-barrels for the same time in 1878, 
making an increase of 2,576,170 barrels, which is equal to 
about 26 per cent. So says Stowell'8 Reporter. 

The number of producing wells in the Pennsylvania oil 
Ji·elds on the 31st of August, 1879, was 11,585, against 9,884 
for the same time in 1878, making an increase of 1,701, which 
is equal to about 11 per cent. 

The total production for August was 1,869,052 barrels. 
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